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1.0 PURPOSE OF THIS WHITE PAPER 

This document ‘sets the scene’ for the Gulf of Thailand Fishery Improvement Project (GoTFIP) which 

is to be undertaken by the Thai Sustainable Fisheries Roundtable. It sets out the background to the 

need for the FIP, the scope of the project, the implementation model and the expected outcomes.   

It aims to be of use by both internal (i.e. within Thailand) and external stakeholders who wish to 

know more about the project or who may have an interest in providing support in some way. 

The FIP was created by a consortium of Thailand based marine product suppliers who were 

interested in taking action to play their part in ensuring a long term and sustainable Thai seafood 

industry. As such the FIP represents their commitment to wider efforts by government and fishing 

communities to more sustainable fisheries.  The FIP is based on a revised version of the International 

Fishmeal and Fishoil Organisation Responsible Sourcing Standard that incorporates requirements 

specific to Asia’s trawl fisheries via the Asia Pacific Fisheries Commission (APFIC), a regionally based 

intergovernmental body administered by the FAO. 

2.0 THE PROJECT IN BRIEF 

Location:               Gulf of Thailand 

Fishing gear:        Trawl 

Target species:     mixed/multi species 

Assessment tool and guideline:   IFFO RS/ IFFO improver program and APFIC Tropical Trawl 

Guidelines  

Management agencies: Department of Fisheries, Department of Marine and Coastal Resources.  

Stakeholders: TSFR, fisher associations,  

Table 1 Roles and responsibilities of key players 

ENTITY KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

Fish Matter Pty Ltd Liaison between key parties, source and review information, 

interpret technical information for TSFR, prepare action plan 

options in consultation with stakeholders and government and 

prepare action plan, 

RS Standards Implement pilot project (fishery assessment) aimed at developing 

V2. Verify action plan when it is agreed by TSFR and stakeholders. 

Local assistant Assist Fish Matter with access to local information 

IFFO RS Implement V2 of IFFO RS Standard 

TSFR Overall project management, liaison with government and key 

Thai interest groups, media work.  
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Gulf of Thailand Trawl Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

The TSFR and IFFO RS 

 IFFO RS scheme suited to the fish meal industry 

 IFFO RS is a business to business scheme and best suited to the fish meal 

trade 

 The Standard is being modified to work specifically with multispecies 

fisheries 

 Has international recognition 

 Is specified in some major feed standards such as GAA and ASC  

 Is based on internationally respected norms and requirements 

 The Improver Program (IP) follows the key requirements that have 

developed for FIPs globally 

 The IP provides a structured way for stakeholders and government to work 

together which implements the comanagement approach to fisheries 

preferred by regional governments 

 The IP has tracking and reporting tools to help keep stakeholders and other 

interest parties informed 

 Third party verification of progress is important for reassuring the supply 

chain 
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3.0 STRUCTURE OF THIS WHITE PAPER 

This white paper covers the following topics: 

4.0 Background to the fishery improvement project 

5.0 The fishery improvement process 

6.0 Managing tropical trawl fisheries 

7.0 The IFFO RS Standard 

8.0 The IFFO RS fishery assessment process 

9.0 The IFFO RS Improver Program 

10.0 Version 2.0 of IFFO RS 

11.0 FIP objectives and expected outcomes 

12.0 Project stakeholders and expected outcomes 

13.0 The Gulf of Thailand trawl workplan 

14.0 Reporting 

15.0 Verification 

4.0 BACKGROUND TO THE FISHERY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (FIP) 

The trawl fisheries of the Gulf of Thailand have experienced significant declines in production, 

especially in the first twenty years of operation. Catch per hour in research trawls has been reduced 

by some 90%, resulting in negative returns for fishermen and extensive illegal activity. For the users 

of the fish produced there has been a declining supply which has affected businesses in a number of 

ways, including the need to bring in raw material from outside of Thailand. 

Efforts to control the fishery to date have been inadequate as is evidenced by the poor state of fish 

stocks and the poor economic performance of many of the producers. Fundamental reform of the 

fishery is required if profitability for fishermen and dependent industries is to be restored and 

production stabilised for the long term.  The government of Thailand has recognised this and has 

proposed a series of measures aimed at rebuilding stocks and profitability. These include a reduction 

in fishing capacity, an increase in the mesh size of the nets, expansion of closed areas and a greater 

focus on enforcement of regulations, amongst others. 

Thailand is a member of ASEAN and ASEAN members have adopted the comanagement approach as 

the desired pathway for implementing fisheries management. Comanagement refers to the concept 

of having the stakeholders and government working together to ensure that management measures 

are accepted and implemented.  

A FIP is a mechanism for enabling the stakeholders to have access to the information needed for 

management, to discuss and prioritise actions required and to take ownership of the solutions. It is 

an opportunity for the private sector to exercise stewardship over the resources upon which it 
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depends and to work with government to make decisions that will ensure fish supplies for the long 

term.  Whilst there is considerable interest in Thailand’s fisheries from outside of Thailand the basis 

for the FIP is as much to do with the needs of the local industries (fishermen and processors) as it is 

to do with those outside. At the end of the day, the poor performance of the fishery is an issue for 

stakeholders whether or not outsiders take an interest. 

The IFFO RS Standard was chosen to guide the FIP for several reasons. Whilst fish meal is not the 

only product of the trawl fisheries it is one of the major ones and the IFFO program is focused on this 

sector. It is a business-to-business program that does not reply on a consumer facing label and has 

fewer associated costs. As with other certification programs it is closely linked to the FAO Code of 

Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and, as a result, it claims that products from approved fisheries 

are ‘responsibly sourced’.  As will be detailed below, it is in the process of modifying its assessment 

process to enable the types of fisheries that supply fish for fish meal in Asia to be evaluated.  
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5.0 THE FISHERY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (FIP) PROCESS 

According to Sustainable Fisheries Partnership a FIP Fishery Improvement Project is: 

A FIP is an alliance of stakeholders – retailers, processors, producers, and/or catchers –

 that  comes together to resolve problems within a specific fishery or improve some specific  a

spect of the fishery that requires attention. 

A FIP is a mechanism whereby those with an interest in good fisheries management and the long-

term, responsible use of the fishery resources can get together to review what is required, allocate 

priorities, promote actions to improve the fishery and report on the results. It is an approach that 

has been used throughout the world, including Thailand. Most FIPs have focused on improving the 

status of natural resources (the fish and the environment) but in recent years there has been an 

interest in addressing some of the social issues. 

A Fishery Improvement Project is more of a journey than a project. A fishery is like any business – for 

it to thrive it needs active monitoring and management. Once the stakeholder committee is 

established the workplan adopted the stakeholders need to ensure that they are committed to the 

long term and have the support of the people who also depend on the fishery resources.  

A FIP is very much like an ISO 14000 Environmental Management System (EMS) which is used by 

companies in many parts of the world and in very diverse industries. An EMS involved the creation of 

a gap analysis and workplan, the implementation of the workplan and a review of progress. The 

essential elements of a FIP are similar and are listed as follows: 

 The establishment of a stakeholder groups involving fisher groups, processors and other 

industry groups, government and NGOs. Active and involved stakeholders will strengthen 

the implementation of any actions. 

 The undertaking of a gap analysis whereby the fishery is compared to a standard such that 

gaps in the management/information are identified. Standards used can be formal such as 

MSC or IFFO RS or informal such as the ASEAN FIP Protocol.  The ASEAN FIP Protocol covers 

social issues but formal standards could also be used especially if certification is the eventual 

aim. 

 Stakeholder review of the gap analysis and the creation of an action plan based on agreed 

actions and priorities. The workplan has an associated budget and will be discussed with 

stakeholders prior to adoption. 

 Implementation of the action plan.  

 Reporting on activities and progress. 

With any FIP, there will be some actions which can be implemented relatively quickly. Some actions 

may take a considerable period of time, possibly years. Stakeholders need to take the long term view 

and develop a network of people from whom they seek advice and guidance. It is important to have 

a strong and productive relationship with government.  

6.0 MANAGING TROPICAL TRAWL FISHERIES 

The Gulf of Thailand hosts a huge variety of species of fish and invertebrates and this has generated 

a variety of different fisheries and uses of the seafood products. The fisheries are complex and, due 
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to their multispecies, tropical nature, need to be managed in a way that suits both the local 

ecosystem and the people who depend on the fishing. Multispecies fisheries throughout the world 

present some major challenges for decision makers and Thailand is no exception. 

Trawling is one of the main fishing methods used in Thailand and produces about 60% of the annual 

catch from Thai waters (http://www.fao.org/fishery/facp/THA/en), although this varies from year to 

year. Trawling can be conducted with the net on the seabed (demersal/bottom trawl) or with the 

net towed in the water column (pelagic trawl). Both types of trawls are used in Thailand. 

For trawl fisheries there are few existing examples of how to implement management regimes, 

especially where the fisheries focus on a variety of products. Most existing tropical trawl fisheries 

with management are focused on a small number of species, such as shrimps or certain species of 

fish for the fresh/frozen market. Like many countries in Asia, Thailand’s food processing industry 

produces a wide variety of products for both human consumption and animal feeds.  

Experts working through the Asia Pacific Fisheries Commission (www.apfic.org) have produced a 

guidance document to help stakeholders progress management for tropical trawl fisheries. This 

document relies on some of the main requirements needed for sustainability of fisheries worldwide 

as well as providing guidance on factors unique to tropical trawl fisheries.  

7.0 The IFFO RS Standard  

The IFFO Responsible Sourcing program was developed in 2009 in response to concerns about the 

status of fisheries that supply raw material for fish meal and fish oil. The Board of Directors wanted a 

program that focused on the fish meal factory as the unit of certification and set standards for how 

the factory operated as a mechanism for improving the quality of the final product. The standard 

requires that for a factory to be certified the fisheries that supply their raw material have to meet a 

level of performance deemed to be responsible, as defined by the UN FAO Code of Conduct for 

Responsible Fisheries.  Whilst the fishery itself does not get certified the factory cannot receive 

certification if the fishery is not being managed in a responsible way. 

8.0 THE IFFO RS FISHERY ASSESSMENT APPROACH 

Appendix 1 lists the factors addressed by the auditor when making a judgement about the fishery. 

The auditor makes reference to guidance material, available on the IFFO website, to aid the 

interpretation of information sourced from government, researchers and others.  The main areas of 

interest include knowledge of the various species/stocks being fished, the existence of controls over 

catches and the effects of fishing activities on the wider environment, amongst others. A decision on 

whether the fishery can be an approved source of raw material is based on the overall level of 

performance. 

Examples of existing fishery assessments can be found on the IFFO RS website - 

http://www.iffo.net/whole-fish-raw-material. 

9.0 VERSION 2.0 OF IFFO RS 

The IFFO RS Standard is currently (as of September 2016) being reviewed in the light of operational 

experience. One area which has required further development relates to the types of fisheries which 

the fishery assessment system can work with. The most well known sources of fish meal are from 

fisheries for small pelagic species (such as anchovies, sardines, herrings and mackerels) which form 

large schools in the water column and the best fishing gear is purse seines or mid water trawls. In 

http://www.fao.org/fishery/facp/THA/en
http://www.apfic.org/
http://www.iffo.net/whole-fish-raw-material
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cold and temperate waters the numbers of species is small and commonly, the fish schools may be 

comprised of only a few species (or one). 

In the tropics, species diversity is far higher and the number of species suitable for use as fish meal is 

higher. Moreover, due to the development of demersal trawl fisheries in the 1960s for the 

production of shrimps and fish, the fish meal industry developed to use the large amount of bycatch 

from the trawling. The types of species used are generally very different from the small pelagics used 

in cool and temperate waters. However, even in purse seine and mid water trawl fisheries that 

target small pelagics the number of species taken is very diverse. 

Much of the global effort aimed at improving fisheries management has focused on fisheries where 

the number of species taken is very small. Assessing and managing multi species fisheries is far more 

complex. Existing fishery certification schemes are based on international norms, agreements and 

laws which were developed with single species fisheries in mind.  

An accurate estimate of the amount of fish meal produced from multi species fisheries is unknown. 

In 2005 the Asia Pacific Fisheries Commission put forward an estimate of 10 million tonnes per year 

of trawl sourced material was produced in member countries. Whilst this figure is believed to have 

declined it is clear that large quantities of fish are involved and in some countries in the region it is 

the sole source of material for fish meal. Clearly, there is a need for ways of working with the 

industry, especially with increasing globalisation and demand for assurances about the effectiveness 

of fisheries management.      

For IFFO RS the need to find ways of evaluating multispecies fisheries has been a major part of the 

revision to the Standard. The final version is not yet complete and IFFO RS has previously indicated a 

willingness to work with the TSFR to use the Gulf of Thailand FIP as a mechanism for exploring what 

would work best for this and similar fisheries. IFFO RS has allocated funds to the group that is 

reviewing the Standard to assist in this process. 

The challenges to be addressed that are specific to these fisheries include: 

1. How to assess a very large number of species to provide assurances for their use in fish 

meal. 

2. How to handle multispecies stock assessments.  

3. How to handle ecosystem shifts caused by the fact that some species are more sensitive to 

fishing than others but some species of interest are very productive and become more 

productive when fishing takes place 

4. What types of fishery indicators, reference points and harvest control rules would indicate 

that the fishery was being well managed. 

The recent consultation draft of the Standard proposes to use some rapid assessment tools to 

address some of these questions and the FIP will provide an opportunity for workable solutions to 

be determined. 

 

10.0 THE IFFO RS IMPROVER PROGRAM 

Like similar programs IFFO focused on the better performing fisheries when the RS program was 

developed whilst fully realising that not all fisheries are well managed. The development of the FIP 

concept (http://www.iffo.net/node/493) provided a very useful tool that could be used to 

encourage fisheries that did not meet RS requirements to make the changes required. 

http://www.iffo.net/node/493
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The process of becoming a formally improved participant in the Improver Program is well 

documented 

(http://www.iffo.net/system/files/Final%20Draft%20IFFORSImproversProgrammeAcceptanceMecha

nism.pdf). The 9 steps are as follows: 

 Stage 1. Information Request and Self‐Assessment 

 Stage 2. Completion of Application Letter  

 Stage 3. Certification Body or Inspection Body prepares an Assessment Plan 

 Stage 4. The Initial Assessment  

 Stage 5. The Fishery Assessment and Factory Audit Report 

 Stage 6. The Acceptance Decision 

 Stage 7. Acceptance 

 Stage 8 Maintaining Acceptance  

 Stage 9.  Access to Approved Statement 

The Improver Program is relatively new and the Gulf of Thailand FIP will be one of the first group to 

become involved. 

11.0 FIP OBJECTIVES AND EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

Generally, FIPs are a means to improve the environmental, economic and social performance of 

fisheries through achieving the following: 

 The implementation of effective fisheries management that protects fish stocks, allocates 

catches in a fair and equitable manner and protects the wider marine ecosystem. 

 A suitable Monitoring, Compliance and Surveillance system (including traceability measures) 

that reduces IUU fishing and protects those that respect the rules. 

 The creation of publicly available information that helps fishery stakeholders and managers 

to understand how the fishery is performing and enables them to make timely decisions. 

 

The Gulf of Thailand FIP has the following objectives :  

 Create a stakeholder group of scientists, managers, industry participants (catching, 

processing and selling), community representative and NGOs who are committed to 

implementing steps to produce a responsibility managed fishery.  

 Source credible information that helps the stakeholder group to make decisions in any 

informed way.  

 Implement or seek the implementation of actions designed to improve the rehabilitation 

and long term management of fish stocks.  

 Ensure that progress is publicly reported in timely and transparent fashion.  

 Contribute real world experience to the development of version 2 of the IFFO RS standard.  

 

Expected outcomes 

 

 All fish products come from traceable and environmentally responsible sources,  

 Supply chain transparency and awareness amongst customers, employees and other key 

stakeholders are to be improved and promoted, 

http://www.iffo.net/system/files/Final%20Draft%20IFFORSImproversProgrammeAcceptanceMechanism.pdf
http://www.iffo.net/system/files/Final%20Draft%20IFFORSImproversProgrammeAcceptanceMechanism.pdf
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 Ability to access supply chains that demand certified material. 

12.0 PROJECT STAKEHOLDERS AND EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

The main beneficiaries of the trawl and purse seine fisheries operating in the Gulf of Thailand are the 

fresh/frozen, surimi and fish meal sectors. These can be represented by fishermen, processors, 

exporters and overseas buyers as well as government, NGOs and scientists. These stakeholders can 

expect from the process the following: 

 Clear and timely information about the project and its implementation; 

 An opportunity to have an input into the priorities and implementation of actions; 

 Information they can use to keep interested parties such as suppliers and buyers informed; 

Noting that there is only an agreement to the first stages of a FIP (fishery assessment and workplan) 

the stakeholders can expect: 

 

 An independent assessment of the fisheries against an international standard that has 

requirements for responsible fisheries management; and 

 A workplan that has been negotiated by the stakeholders and represents an agreed pathway 

forward 

 

Should the workplan be implemented and assuming that it achieves the expectations of the IFFO RS 

and the government the stakeholders could expect the following: 

 

An increase in the fish stocks in the Gulf of Thailand and an increase in the catch from those fish 

stocks; 

An increase in the profitability of the catching sector;  

Satisfaction of a key requirement for IFFO RS certification (noting that this is issued to factories and 

requires factory compliance as well as responsible fishing); 

Ability to access supply chains that require feed manufactured from IFFO RS compliant fish meal; 

 

13.0 THE GULF OF THAILAND TRAWL WORK PLAN 

The general approach to implementing FIPs is common across a number of groups and is basically 

similar to the Environmental Management Systems (EMS) approach adopted by the ISO14001 

standard. The key stages are as follows: 

Stage 1 – Scoping: This stage involves an assessment of the fishery against the IFFO RS Standard 

which identifies gaps between the current performance of the fishery and that desired to meet the 

Standard. The stakeholder group may also seek additional information it feels is necessary such as 

the identification of groups to consult, social issues beyond the scope of the RS Standard or similar.  

Stage 2 – Action Plan Development: During the second stage, the stakeholders work together to 

prepare and complete an FIP Action Plan, combining the information and the results derived from 

the studies conducted in Stage 1, with stakeholder input and consensus.  
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Stage 3 – Implementation: Within a set timeframe, the stakeholders implement the FIP Action Plan 

according to their roles and responsibilities assigned in Stage 2, while progress of the works can be 

tracked and project updates are accessible to the public. 

Stage 4 – Review: The stakeholders assess the annual progress of the fishery together, and revise 

and adapt the FIP Action Plan if necessary. 

An overlying consideration is an interaction with the team reviewing the IFFO RS Standard such that 

data and experience relevant to the design of a standard suited to multispecies fisheries is captured 

from the FIP and made available.   

14.0 Reporting 

Regular reporting on progress generates trust and support and is a key part of the FIP process. 

Stakeholders need feedback on the workplan and budget matters. The IFFO RS Improver program 

has a useful workplan tracking tool that facilitates reporting by tracking activities and results.  

The Gulf of Thailand FIP will report directly to its stakeholder committee as well as placing 

information on the TSFR website and, possibly, www.fisheryimprovementprojects.org.  

15.0 Verification of progress 

For a FIP to be used to satisfy market players in the supply chain there needs to be some proof that 

claimed actions are being implemented in a timely fashion. The best way of verifying progress is via a 

third party assessment undertaken on an annual basis. The IFFO RS Improver Program requires 

progress to be verified by the certifier and the Gulf of Thailand FIP will be subject to the same 

process.  

 

 

 

http://www.fisheryimprovementprojects.org/

